<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>Topic/Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Friday, January 29th | **Dr. Hilary Boudet**  
Assistant Professor  
Accompanied by Trang Tran and Brittany Gaustad  
OSU School of Public Policy | Public Participation in the Siting of Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) Export Terminals in Oregon  
(Funded by Oregon Sea Grant) |
| Friday, February 5th | **Dr. Mario Magaña**  
Associate Professor  
OSU School of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science | Model Predictive Active Control of Wave Energy Converter Arrays |
| Friday, February 12th | **Paul Klarin**  
Marine Program Coordinator  
Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development | Oregon Marine Spatial Planning |
| Friday, February 19th | **Delia Kelly**  
Ocean Energy Coordinator  
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife | ODFW Management Responsibilities and Advisory Role Relative to Ocean Energy Projects |
| Friday, February 26th | **Chris Sharp**  
Graduate Student  
PhD candidate in the OSU School of Mechanical, Industrial, and Manufacturing Engineering | Wave Energy Converter Array Optimization – part of Task 5 of the ALFA Project |
| Friday, March 4th | **Michelle Fournet**  
Graduate Student  
PhD candidate in Wildlife Science, Department of Fisheries and Wildlife | Sound in the Ocean: are we in fact the world’s noisiest neighbors? |
| Friday, March 11<sup>th</sup> | **Dr. Inara Scott**  
Professor, College of Business | Energy Law and Regulatory Practice  
(Topic TBD) |